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Committee Blasts
Discrimination;
Editor Selected

The Racial Discrimination Committee, with the sole dissent of
Dean Stanley Benz, recommended a broad attack on racial discrimination in campus organizations and student housing before the Student
Council yesterday.
The Council also appointed Leigh Weimers as editor -in -chief of
the SPARTAN DAILY and Larry Kaufman as business manager of the
SJS newspaper.
The committee report, based on two months’ work by the 10member group, calls for an end of
official recognition by the ASB
and administration of any organization whose constitution, charter
or by-laws contain "racially restrictive clauses," and to an end
of SJS Housing Office listing of
any house which discriminates on
, the basis of "race, creed or color."
committee member Jim
Leigh, acting in the absence of
Chairman Paul Sakamoto, presented the three -page report to
I he Council, N ho tabled action
on it until Dean Benz and a
representative of the campus
groups that do diaeriminate can
present their "minority reportal."
In the area of oganizations, the
committee made these specific
proposals:
LEIGH WEIMERS
... Editor
"1. That the student body and
administration of San Jose State
College extend official recognition
to no organization whose local or
national charter, constitution or
by-laws contains any racially restrictive clause.
"2. That any presently -recognized organization operating
under such a clause be allowed
a two-year period of grace, In
whick has not secured a removal of said clause; that any
organization which has not secured such a removal within
the two years be obliged to
choose, in effect, between the
clause and campus recognition."
The report also attacked discrimination in housing, saying:
"1. That, without in any way
attempting to abridge the legal
right of private householders to
LARRY KAUFMAN
... Business Manager discriminate on the basis of race,
the San Jose State College Housing Office no longer supply students with the address of any
house or place of residence which
is not available to any student,
regardless of race, creed or color.
"2. That the SPARTAN
DAILY no longer secept classiToday t h e Survey of Music fied advertisements from any
Literature class will present the house or place of residence
"Piano Trio" by contemporary which Is not available to any
’American composer, Walter Pis- student, regardless of race,
ton, a n d "Overture on Jewish creed or color."
The report’s recommendations
Themes" by Sergei Prokofieff.
The class meets at 11:30 a.m. in were based on the result of a
the Concert Hall of the Music two-months’ study of racial disBuilding and is open to everyone. crimination "as it affects San
Thomas Ryan, associate pro- Jose State College students of
fessor of music, and Donald Ho- minority races in two areas
moth, assistant professor of campus recognized student organmusic, will join with Associate izations and housing."
The results of the committee’s
Professor W. Gibson .Walters to
’survey showed that S of the 120
perform the "Piano Trio."
Ryan, Walters, Homuth. Thomas campus organizations polled opEagan and Frances Robinson, both erate under racially discriminaassociate professors of music, and tory clauses.
graduate music student, Beverly
Zara, will play the Prokofieff
work. This overture is scored for
clarinet, string quartet and piano.
The weatherman says ne’ll

Music Class
Will Present
’Piano Trio’

More of Same

Airs Concert
Highlights from the Centennial
Concert presented at the Civic
Auditorium will be reviewed by
the Radio Guild broadcast tonight
on Radio KEEN at 9:05 o’clock.

have more of the same for today. By that he means, as in
previous days, it will be fair
and warm most of the day.
There is a chance of morning
fog nhich sitli lift early.
Slightly warmer today vvith a
temperature of 65-72.
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inals Decid

DISCUSS UNION SCANDAL
WASHINGTON A committee
of teamsters lenders took the
scandal -scarred union’s problem to
AFL-CIO President George

Meany today.
Meany met with five teamsters vice presidents at their request amidst mounting reports
that Dave Bests anon may be
toppled from his rule of the
world’s hIggeet union.
Informed sources said they expected the question of Beck’s
ouster to be taken up at the conference with Meany.
111.11,GANIN WARNS WEST
MOSCOW Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin warned the West today against "balancing on the
brink" of war In the Middle East
crisis. He hinted the time is now
ripe for a new personal meeting
between leaders of East and West.

NO. 127

g Girls
Elect Five
Regulars,
Alternates

In honor of the late Dean
James C. DeVoss, the Psychology
Department and Psi Chi are sponsoring a symposium tonight entitled "Educational Problems of
Exceptional Children," at 8 o’clock
in the Concert Hall of the Music
Building.
Participating In the discussion
will be Dr. Arthur P. Coladarci,
professor of education and psychology, Stanford University;
Richard Outland, assistant professor of education; and Dr. Charles
Telford, professor of psychology.
Dr. Brant Clark, chairman of the
Psychology - Philosophy Division,
will act as moderator.
The meeting is open to the
public without charge.
s

DinnerTonight
Will Honor
Dean Dimmick
Associate Dean Miss Helen
Diramick, who is retiring after 33
years a SJS teacher and
,rotartsinimda
will be honored with a
testimonial dinner tonight at 7
o’clock at the De Anza Hotel.
Dean Dinunick will be feted by
more than 100 friends from the
campus and the community, including members of the San Jose
Soropomists Club, of which Miss
Dimmick is a life member.
President Emeritus and Mrs. T.
W. MacQuarric will attend the
dinner as well as members of the
Student Council and administrators. Faculty members and staff
personnel also will attend.
Dean
Minn:lick
resigned
in
March with "mingled feelings of
regret and anticipation." She
plans to travel after her retirement which becomes effective
Sept. 1. A trip to Hawaii is part
of her plans.
The Dean has been closely associated with student activities
during her more than three decades on campus. Among other
duties, she has been adviser of
the Panhellenic Council since 1948,
when social sororities first came
on campus.
Dean Dimmick began her teaching career at Santa Barbara High
School where she taught English
and Latin. From there, she went
to Fremont High School, Oakland,
where she taught Latin. For the
next three and one half years,
Miss Dimmick was assistant secretary for credentials in the State
Department of Education in Sacramento.
In 1924 she was appointed dean
of women and acting heart of the
English Department at SJS. Her
title Was changed to associate
dean two years ago.
- -

FOR SPARTA’n SPIRITTeamed together lu r
their first time are the 19.17-58 song girls and alternates. From left to right are Dorothy Fairburn. Pet
Murphy, alternde (lint Petersen, nrst iiltrrnate

arab nations are guaranteed.
But he warned that the West
must choose between this peace
and the "way of war."
Bulganin said that international
tension has relaxed somewhat recently, making the time more propitious for new East-West negotiations on international problems. He said he favored personal contacts with foreign leaders
to discuss questions of peace.

WANT SOIL BANK ENDED
WASHINGTON - An appparently strong group of House Democrats fought today to kill the
administration’s billion dollar soil
bank after subsidies are paid to
farmers who participate this year.
The Soviet leader, speaking to
The House waded into a showmeeting,
deMass
is Kremlin
down floor fight over the new
clared the Soviet Union has "no economy move following Presispecial interest" in the Middle dent Eisenhower’s defense last
East other than sawing that. night of his big spending budget.
peace and the independence of The outcome was uncertain.

Deanna Malerbi, head song girl Jeri thilkwk. Linda
Coleman, Carol Sandell and Donna Avila, Jeri Was
recenity appointed to her position, e Mk the others
Isere elected y indent:is.
Photo by French

State Music Festival Has
Long History; Started 1923
When SJS plays host tomorrow
to the area’s Vocal Division of
the State Music Festival, it is
continuing a tradition begun many
years ago.
Thomas Eagan, associate professor of music who is chairman
of the SJS portion of the event,
has been active in many of the
festivals during his 26 years at
SJS. At present, only two men
in the entrie state have been
judging at festivals longer than
he has, and both of them have
retired recently.
The Festival began about
1923 in the Bay Area as a competition, a la ul a vi inner is a s
need at that time.
ataualls an
The winner edged out competitors by only .9 points that year
and competition iamtinued to
be fierce during ensuing years.
Some points were based on v.hat
instruments and how many of
them a grim p could muster, and
eventualy entrants began trucking in huge numbers of uniformed
players who merely sat holding
their instruments and never played a note.
By this Hine everyone recognized that the entire system had
become ridiculous and in 1931 the
contest was abolished and the
festival idea was instituted,
Under the streamlined system, II the festival areas
throughout the state formed a
group which meets regularly to

Eisenhower Warns Congress
On Making Big Budget Cuts Bus. Ad. Deans
WASHINGTON (UP)
President Eisenhower warned Congress
today that "We are going to be in
trouble somewhere along the line"
if it trifles with the nation’s defense by making big budget cuts.
Addressing himself specifically
to a reported $2,500.000,000 tentative cut in the defense budget
voted by a House Appropriations
Subcommittee, Eisenhower told
his niws conference:
"If we are going to trifle with
this
defense on that basis now
se are going to be in trouble
somewhere along the line . . .if
It Is possible to do anything like
this making a $2.500,000.000 defense cut, then I am going to be
educated -again, that’s all, because
I don’t see how they can do it."

ailq,
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To Hold Meet
Here Friday

The California Conference o f
Deans of Schools of Business Administration will hold a semi -an nual meeting here tomorrow. according to Dr. Milburn Wright,
Business Div ision chairman.
Deans representing all the
major colleges in the state will
discuss C. II rre n t administration
problems. Dr. Wright will act as
chairman for the conference.
Considerable discussion is expected on the place of electronic
data processing devices in business
training.
A report will be made on the
recent meeting of the American
Association of Collegiate Schools
of Business at Philadelphia.
Other topics the group sitU, discuss include enrollment patterns,
faculty recruiting and salaries and
graduate programs.

handle festival arrangements,
This group C011111111sfi a list of
adjudicators, or judges, which is
mailed out to all niernbers.
Members vote on these candidates and subtnit others, and
ct lug t he
those candidates rea%
most votes are invited to act as
festival adjudicators.
Eagan has already acted as a
judge at six events this year, and
last year he traveled as far as
Idaho and Nevada to carry out
his duties.
Ile recalls that the festival was
suspended during WW II h u t
that SJS decided to attempt to

revive the event in 1945. Although
It was just before the end of the
war and gasoline was very scarce,
nearly 6000 students participtited.
Eagan said that the quality of
the performanees was pretty
hail, but It him been steadily iipros tug since. It stilt hasn’t
hit,’ Is
its
prewar
ss
definite
i
Mandel-dm
promise of better things to
1.1111111..
Eagan sass the decline
undoubtedly eas slue to a shortage of good rookie Instruction
during and immediately after
the oar seam.
SJS again was host to the
festival in 1946 but it then grew
so big that the instrumental and
vocal sections were divided and
San Francisco State College began to participate in the program.
This year San Francisco Stale
Is host to the high school and
Bob Stockdale of Berkeley, one junior college instrumental
groups,
of the nation’s foremost design- but next year they will come hack
ers of wooden howls and trays, to SJS.
will discuss his work today In
Room 1 of the Art Wing at 4;30
p.m.
Stockdale’s appearance is sponsored by the Art and Industrial
Arts Departments. lie will explain his method of working, show
examples of his work from the
The final readings in the An- I
rough %mid to the finished product and discuss his philosophy of nual Dr. Dorothy Rancher Oral
Reading Award Contest will be
design and craftmanship.
Stockdale is an example of a held this afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
craftsman who makes a successful in the Studio Theater.
Six participants for the finals
living in today’s mechanized world.
Many honors in national craft were chosen by a committee conshows have been won by the sisting of Dr. Courtaney Brooks,
artist and his work is sold through Alden Smith. and Mrs. Noreen
some of the leading art stores in Mitchell, of the oral reading staff.
Elisabeth Keller, a drama-Eng.
the principal cities in America

Top Designer
To Discuss
Work Today

San Jose State’s song girls for
1957-58 were anounced yesterday
afternoon following two days of
competition in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Voters composed of Rally
Committee members, the Student
Council and the four class presidents elected five regular song
girls and two alternates.
Elected as regulars, who will
work with recently appointed
head song girl Jeri Bullock, were
Donna Acuff, Linda Coleman, Pat
Murphy Dorothy Fairburn and
Carol Sandell. Donna and Dorothy
are repeaters from this yenrs
team, as is Jeri. No announcement
was made as to the order in
which the regulars placed in the
balloting.
Deanna Malerbi was named as
first alternate. Gini Petersen was
elected the other.
A total of 37 candidates signed to try out. Thirtv -three competed Tuesday in the preliminaries, nit!, the group being narrowed to 15 for yesterday’s
finals,
Other women qualifying for the
finals were Dianne Dither, Patti
Fischle, Gayle Hansen, Barbara
Kerknrian. Mitzi Kirk, Phyllis
MacDonald, Marsha Malatesta
and In Donna Schultz
The women went through
teir
h
30-secod
n
re Ins -a twice
before the crond of more than
, 4510. They competed individually
stet were aecempneisal by recierded hand mush’.
Donna is 19, Si sophomore majoring in enucation and is from
Santa Rosa. Linda is also 19 and
a sophomore but is majoring as
a medical secretary and is from
Fullerton.
Dorothy. 20. Is a junior majoring In general edit/anon and
Jarinvon. Pat in IS.a
Is Fr
frealinian maloring in nursing
and is from Manhattan Brach.
Also 19 and n frealiman Is Carol.
an (SIMS tion major from San

4

3Ilakotaennna and Gird are both 18
and freshmen. Deanna is majoring In nursing and is from Redwood City. while Orli is majoring
education and is from San Jose,
BeJacertLi. who celebrated her twentieth birthday yesterday, Is a sophomore majoring in general education and Is from Manhattan

Hold Finals Today
In Reading Contest

Department To Award
p
rize for Best Design
The Fourth Annual Scene and
Costume Design Contest is now
being held. A prize of $50 will be
awarded the best costume and or
scene design presented by a student, according to the Speech and
Drama Department.

design and play productien. These
specifications a re available in
Room 100 of the Drama Building.

lish major, will read from Shake"Twelfth Night." "An
Epilogue to the Gettysburg Address." by Carl Sandburg, will be
read by Ivan Paulsen, a drama
major.
Gwyn Price, a social science
major, will be reading from ’The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,"
by Mark Twain, Dan Stewart. also
a social science major, Is reading from Rostand’s "Cyrano de
Bergerac."
And a journalism student, Dick
Tyler, in reading "Wooing by
Wire," by Heywood Brown.
Sylvia Cirone, lest semester’s
winner of the award, will be mistreat; of ceremonies. The judges
for the final readings are; Dr.
William Sweeney, head of the
Teacher Education Division, Mrs.
Dolores Spurgeon, associate professor of journalism, and or.
Martha cos, assistant. professor

speare’s

The design should be for a
significant drama, Kline, or opera. A portfolio of designs for
stage settings should include floor
znioto,
The presentation for a scene de- plans and sketches for at least
sign should consist of drawings or three scenes.
a model. Drawings should he matAll entries should be in the
The Miriam, a faculty social
ted, properly labeled and enclosed hands of Miss &twice Prink or
group, will celebrate the college
In a portfolio.
J. Wendell Johnson, of the drama
Centennial with a dinner-dance at
Models should follow specifica- Staff, on or before June 12. The the Old Plantation, 1030 San
tions of Scale and materials re- award will be made the following Antonio, Los Altos, Saturday ai
7:30 p.m. to midnight.
cunuuended in courses in scene Friday.

Dinner-Dance

P*0 2

Thursday. May

This Is Prograss? Profs, Students, Battle
Bulldozers, Pile-drivers, Distractors

16, 1957

G.E. Will Present
’Magic’ Act Monday
\ii.iatay, May 20, stud. ht. %sill
hese an opportunity to see the
Wild -famous
’Elmo& of Magic"
presentation of (;eneral Electrie
Co.
The magic of science in action
will be presented on stage in the
Concert Hall, Music Building six
times that day: 9.30, 10:30 and
11:30 am.and 240. 330 and 8
pm
Included IN this sear’s shoos
are
demonstrations of stere..
ptionit s
d. a paper daa. %bit h
eolodes alien re%ehetl at a
speed (-how to that of sound.
lamps %Inch light without a
connection, a water -activated
battery, atroborscopie light, and
a demonstration of an amazing
catalyst.
The main puns 4C .:1 tht IIouse
of Magic" show is to stimulate
high school and college students
to develop their maximum poten-.
Nal through higher education.
It shows how science is the
magic of our times and attempts
to awaken students to the need
for preparing thettitielsee for the
wide range of opportunities open
to them in the fields of :wienee
and engineering.
The show is presented on three
notes: 11 materials, 2i techniques,
and 31 brainpower.
They are important in the following way: Materials must be
studied, developed and improved,
techniques are the tools with
which scientists work, and brain power is the %Rai catalyst in the
chemistry of progress.
The show is part of a continuing
campaign by industry to help each
student plan his or her career
now, be it for science or the arts.

SMART Spartans

By BILL HOWARTH
Riveters, jackhammers, bulldozers, pile -drivers, diesels, steam
shovels, power saws, automatic drills, calerp;Ilars, lathes, and oval),
thing else there is that clangs, bangs, bunes, whines, chugs and whet.
let comes to SJS in those days.
Hardly a day goes by without your seeing a prof going to class
carrying a megaphone.
But often even amplified sound is not loud enough to be heard
*above the Campus Blast and Rae
gicyz+ ket Company.
z
The driller drills outside the
windows. The windows rattle and
fall in. Brick dust settles in a
pal) over the class. The poor prof
gets laryngitis and cancer of 4lie
Iaar Thrust and Parry
nasal passages from the (Iiist or
Since coming to Sall Jose State
as a transfer student, I have been from the creosote atmosphere.
The rims gets It too.
quite impressed with an almost
The floor shakes. The door
unanimous opinion held by memshakes. The walls shake. The ceilbers of the Freshman Class. In
talking with my fellow freshmen, ing shakes.
The railroad e
through
I find a feeling of dissatisfaction
the middle of the I
in,
reglirding freshman activities.
And this they call "progress."
Most of the frosh I have talked to
Each department loses students
say that the Class never does anyevery week who carried on conthing.
versations with hod carriers outThis Friday, may 17, the
side windows while profs shouted
class is participating in one of
inaudibly.
the biggest events ever attemptllod carriers make $800 a
ed by any claw a triple owe/wise with Stanford and the month.
Students forget to attend classy .
University of California.
because they stand out on a sideFrom all indications this event
walk somewhere fascinated by the
could really put the cless on the
way bulldozers cool trees.
map. I am, however, convinced
A prof Is absent for a day due
that something like this is just
to Meknes*. Upon hit, return he
too good for the habitual comdoesn’t recognize the campus.
plainers, and all the work of the
thinks he’s at the wrong adlast few months on the part of
dress and heads for the nearest
the three schools will be wasted
phone directory.
on SJS Frosh.
Then there is the saga of old
May next year’s Frosh succeed.
Professor Boremore and his 4:30
Richard L. Jenkins, ASB 31811
class:
A jackhammer never let him
finish a sentence in his lectures.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I have been surprised this year This went on until 5 o’clock, quit(my first at SJS) at the glaring ting time for a union man.
The good professor tried a
absence of musical productions.
to no us all. Finally,
I am not a music major and megapl
am writing this letter as a ques- he asked etas% to come at IS
Instead of 4:30.
tion to anyone able to answer.
This came as a shock to them
Regarding the concerts and recitals held throughout the past They called a meeting and passed
year, it is unnecessary for me to the hat. Then they paid the union
commend their value and quality. man to continue work for an extra
However, the field of musical hour.
They didn’t pay him union
comedy, most aptly portraying
America, has been shunned com- overtime; hut a man with a wife
and its kids has to take what
pletely.
he can get.
Music from OUR folk operas,
light operas and musical comThe jackhammer played until
edies Of I may use these rather 6 o’clock.
ambiguous terms), never have
Poor old Professor Tloremore
been heard during choir con- capitulated, gave the class all A
certs.
grades and retired to the country.
Why? Cole Porter, Richard
Perhaps this is progress.
Rodgers, Kurt Weill and others of
the
mtiswritten
have
strain
our
ic we Americans are built of. Even
to imagine that the Music Department lacks the vocal and instrumental talent necessary to perform these works is ridiculous.
I can enjoy the music of Mozart
or Wagner as much as the next
person, but who can deny the lyrical beauty to be found in "Carousel," "South Pacific," or the
most American of them all, "Oklahoma?"
Here lilts the music
American heart. May we have
this music next year?
Doug Coleman, ASB 11394
ED. NOTE: Will ASS 4537
please come to the SPARTAN
DAILY office, Room J 1011, to
sign his letter to this column.
Thank you.
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Dressed in style for all those
Graduation Activities.
Date dresses, formals, sportswear and
accessories.
Under New Management
Open Thursday Evenings

962 E. Salta Clara
CYpress 7-4213

Layaways
Charge Plan

Frosh Lethargie?

GETTING IN TRAINING FOR FROG JUMP ..4.111e of the Sigma
Chin are prompting their frog. Gerry Bartlett, kit is urging Voot to
Jump with the as.,...tanee of I.arrs Borenkamp arid 51 Walburg. This
weekeisil the Sigs o It travel to Angels Camp ti
es ent.

When Spring Comes, Sigma Chis
Spurn Love, Concentrate on Frogs
By JIM
Spring has sprung and a young
man’s fancy turns to such things
as love, so the poets say. That is.
most young men. I guess the fellows in the Sigma Chi house are
the exception rather than the
rule because when spring weather
hits all they can think of is the
Frog Jump.
Now wait a minute. This isn’t as
ridiculous as it may first appear.
The Sigs have set somewhat of a
precident the last few years by
biking in this historic Frog Jumping Jubilee of Calaveras County
made famous by Mark Twain in
the gold rush days.

OUR SPECIALTIES

Go to the Laundry
that Pleases . . .

TROY LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING

Shirts
Sport Shirts
Khaki Pants
Blouses
Cotton Dresses
Skirts

"Carlow SefIsfection Our 1st Considerat;on"
722 ALMADEN
CY 3-8668

. . . Set the style with the

ITALIAN LANCIA
"Italian inspired -- American nude"...
ibis handsomely-styled shoe
comes in block leather or
block & tan Bearer grain.
also in nary blue suede.
Come in and we this
shoe and many others

$8.95

Open MONDAY nites too

TONIGHT!

HARDY’S SHOE STORE
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET
(Between Santa Clara and San Fernando Streets)

C0111!N
Each year at this time almost
the entire fraternity attends the,
if you will pardon the collegiate
expression, blast. The whole object
is to have a good time with ulterior motives such as twinging
home the two foot trophy as they
did two years ago. Boy, were those
rushees impressed with the title
of "The World Champion Inter Collegiate Frog Jumpers."
If the facts were known a
charge would probably he entered
of unfair competition by the Phi
Den’s from Davis; that is if they
knew. You see, it was rumored
that a successful attempt was
made by unidentified persons to
get the Phi Delt fog in a slightly
enebriated condition before his
monient of glory. The situation
reversed itself on the chiprits,
whom ever they may be, when the
well oiled frog did surprisingly
well when he developed a slight
case of hic-ups about post time.
- The Sigs are always treated
fine at Angels Camp. due mainly
to the fact that the mayor, fire
chief, police chief, supt. of schools,
and head merchant of Angels
Camp is a Sigma Chi; he’s one
man.
Last year’s event came off without major incident, that is with
the exception of a slight fracas
involving one Chinese merchant
of fortune cookies, one deputized
local hood, and three broke and
hungry Sigs.
One trophy, which has almost
become to the Sigma (’his as the
cement lions are to the SAEs, is
the large cement frog that adorns
the hearth in the front room. This
from Angels
frog, liberated
Camp, has become the victim of
more skull-duggery than the white
lions down the street. One time
Co-ed Manor, then Belle Manor,
girls swiped the frog. He was returned with a bright coat of pink
paint adorned with lipstick, and
toe -nail polish. One other time
some rah-rah’s from COP painted
the poor fellow like a tiger. This
was most difficult to remove. The
Sigs finally. had to get some pointers from the SAEs on how to remove paint from cement objects.

Music Lacking?

...
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Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig.
Holstein question, she’ll really be ready for him.

of
people.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
-1110TTUDAINDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMP/MVO

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

Open Monday and Thursday Nights
’Til 9:00 P.M.

Entered as second clan matter
April 24, 1434, at San Jose, WI.,
under the act of March 3, 1979.
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Ifie Associated
Students of Sea Jew State College.
*Kept Sraturclay and Sunday, during
the college year with one intisdur.
irig sari final summation period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder -et -school year basis. In
hall semester, $3; in Spring semester
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Take
Two Years
To Pay

29 DIAMONo$
BRIDAL PAIR
i A WEEK
No Down
Payment

SOLITAIRE
DIAMOND PAIR
1.50 W,.149
No Down Pyrnnt

Press of the Globs Printing Co,
-1445 South First St.. San Jose, Calif.
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.5.re or yellev rold immewar.
weildioto bra

4gifoff
Telephone: CYpresa 4.6414rdk
twist, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept
Eat. 2,
ErPor
BOB PENTZER
Ilusinsi Mnmsr
FENRY HUSTEDT
Day Editor
MEL GAUNTZ

BRIDAL PAIR WITH
23 DIAMONDS

$349

$325 Week
No Down
owI koilm
Payment Dagblo
hawell rn....,01
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Other &amends from Sit 75 to 115000
MONTHLY TERMS IF DESIRED
05m.1
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Looking Forward to .Suianter?
We would be Itapp to help you over those four long weeks ahead.
1)172k is our specialty.

CAR WASH

SAN REMOS( 1 pre, 1-1009

APP,ow40 Minutii.Men Sam V;’
American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Open_Dasimisy AM

NVillow St., off Almaden

sisells more diamonds
than any other jeweler
in America!

65 SOUTH FIRS
CV 2 4910

No interest, no carrying charge...SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

-,-..-.---11,111.111.....

Spartan Spikesters Meet Spartan Sports
Meet The Cridders
Fresno There Saturday
Thursday. May 16, 1957

By KANDE": F2,
lilt’ for the record book when the NrrrtrinIa t’e the I:int tune they
Fresno State’s hard-nosed. spike State College Championships un- nwt.
reach, J. Flint }tanner, yesterday fold there Saturday nighL
!Lipid no obviously was not
termed the Fresno os al "hard as a
The track was about two-tenths In rorm that night. Agostini
brick," and that could mean trouhe re to eternity
of a second slower than usual for grabbed af
the Relays last week (after steady lead In the 100 and whipped the
rain1 when Bobby Morrow legged Spartan tweed king Iry four
his :9.4. Many observers felt the yards.
Abilene flyer would have hit :9.2
In the 220, it ssas es en worse
on a normal track.
Agostini bolted into one of the
Ile that as it may, Fresno’s clay best starts of his career, leaving
straightaway will receive another. Rapid Ray in the mud. At the
Action Hits
stiff pounding. Rapid Ray Norton tape, Agostini prevailed by seven
mixes again with FSC’s Mike Ag- healthy yards.
ostini in the sprint headliner, afNorton hopes there’ll be a
ter the Trinidad terror tripped change in the script this week.
Cinemascope
Along wrth the sprints, the 2Gene
Angie
Nat ’King’
mile, hurdles, polevault, and high Barry Dickinson
Cola
jump should also manufacture in;
teresting duels.
UNION i-lere,
Wes (Muleideki Bond will go
Shirley
Gordon
"The River’s Edge"
both ways for SJS. In the mile,
Jones
MacRae
Cinernascopit and Color
Bond tit:tidier( kicks with
"OKLAHOMA"
Ray Milland
plws
Anthony Quinn
Fred Wilcox, San Diego States
"LAND OF THE BIBLE."
Debra Paget
Bill Gallagher, and veteran campaigner Danny Schwelkert of
1.iis Angeles State. Ken Napier
MAYFAIR
:A& flavor to the Spartan mile
STUDIO
Jeff
Jeannie
at tack. With good conditions,
Crain
Chandler
RONAI
NANCY
DRESS"
TATTERED
"THE
itic;Arr
DAVIS
plus
"THE SHRINKING MAN 17 -Minute Short -Howdy Partner"
A trip to Las Vegas
"HELLCATS OF

NOW ’ 2
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CLEANERS

ART

398 E. SANTA CLARA
&

CASHMERE
OUR
SPECIALTY

SWEATERS

COATS

15%
DISCOUNT
With
ASS CARD
Your

I HOUR SCIVICE

mJi’

"CHINA GATE"

SZWATOGLAI.

THE NAVY"
plus

EL

"THE BURGLAR"

RANCHO

Robert
Deborah
Mitchorn
Kerr
’HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON’
plos
"OH, MEN! OH, WOMEN!"
Ginger Rogers

Jayne Mansfield

4 OW

"BELLISSIMA"
pios

"THE ROSE TATOO"
With tort Lncaire

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Dean

Anna Mae

Mart,

AlLerqbelf;

"TEN THOUSAND BEDROOMS"
plus
"THE SHRINKING MAN"
Stow.)
Grant Williams Rrandy
Short: "Hold Your Horses"
W

PAUL VALERIE
SJS Quartermiler

Got Flouer Problems?
Wondering what size what color.
what price and whre to
buy that corsage?
Why not let our expert staff
help you ow?
2nd and
San Fernando

N

the four -lap winning time should
he around 4:10.
SJS’ Clint Redus, one of the
best J.C. sprinter-hurdler in the
country last season, locks up. with
an old rival in Bulldog Ancel Robinson. Robby took Redus to the
laundry last time out, and thick hipped Redus is anxious to do an
about-face.
Redus has been hitting too many
hurdles thus far. He appears to
he trying to cut the sticks too
closely.
Coach Bud Winter feels Redus
nerds to "loosen up more and
work on form." At his best he is
r a tough competitor.
Van Parish, the Spartan steadying influence, will go In the
220-yard lows and hoth sprint
events, since the new rule allows is team only IS men. This
rule was initiated hy F’Srs J.
Flint Danner (who else?).
In the 120-yard highs, Don
Smith provides aid for Redus.
Chuck Hightower and Paul
Webb, who sailed 13-6 last week,
tackle FSC’s Art Pederson and
Bob Brodt and San Diego’s Ron
Harrington. All are capable of ascending 14 -feet.
r The highjump will find Fresno’s
Dick Bakman (6-5), Spartan Don
Smith (6-41, San Diego State’s
Bob Ott (6-5). and L.A. Stater
Bud Jackson (6-41 clawing it out
for the blue-ribbon

The following are the leaders in
their respective softball leagues
after one game ,this week, according to a release from the
Men’s Physical Education Department last night:
Independent League
The
Anemic Nine, 405 Club, and Theta
Chi are in front with 1-0 records
with the Diamond Dubs fourth
at 0-0, and the IFT Dukes, Spartan Hall Spastics and Pi Kappa
Alpha are tied for fifth with 0-1
marks.
National League
Phi Sigma
Kappa and Delta Upsilon are
tied for first place with 1-0 records followed by Sigma Chi and
Kappa Alpha, which score is as
yet undetermined. Sigma Pi and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon are in last
place with 0-1 marks.
American League Alpha Tau
Omega and Sigma No are leading this pack with 1-0’s followed
by Delta Sigma Phi which drew
a bye, and in last place are Kappa Tau and Theta Xi.
Games played this week:
Independent League
Monday:
Anemic Nine over IFT by forfeit.
405 Club 7, Spartan Hall 0
Theta Chi 4, Pi Kappa Alpha 0
Diamond Dufos byed.
National, League
Tuesday
Phi Sigma Kappa over Sigma
by forfeit
Delta Upsilon 2. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 1
Sigma Chi vs, Kappa Alpha un-

FINAL SALE
THURSDAY, MAY 16TH

PHI NTIS PORTER
PRENTIS M. PORTER.
Positiontackle.
Age 21 Ht. 6’2" Wt. 205.
High

SchoolFullerton,

Camels

Calif.

Experiencefour years at Fullerton High. two years at Fullerton Junior College.
Prentis, Coach Bob Titchenars
leading candidate for one of the
guard positions. is a returning
letterman from the 1956 squad.
While in high school. Porter was
selected to the All -Sunset League
team and while at Fullerton JC,
he vias named for All -Conference
honors. The Fullerton -born athlete
is majoring in physical education.

walk
miles
too!

P.E. Dept . Releases
Scores In Ball Play

CV. 7-30 6 0

Compare Italian and American
Mad Films Both Starring
ANNA MAGNANI

I5ENN1 1.1 /MAN
BENJAMIN RICHARD GUZMAN.
Position--halfback.
Age 21 Ht. 510" Wt. 175.
High School James Lick.
Experience- four years letterman at Lick; two years at San
Jose JC: 1956 letterman on Spartan varsity.
Benny is one of a few homegrown athletes to compete for
San Jose State. In 1953, the
speedy back was chosen to the
All -City and to the All-SCVAL
teams. Benny has been showing
up good in the spring practice
so far and might squeeze in to a
starting position. Like many on
the football team, the spirited
back is a plwsical education
major.

Look for the cover

chelly Mahhe

and color displays.

and his "Friends"

No $4.00 deposits.

plus

1957 La Torre

determined
American League
Tuesday
Alpha Tau Omega 7, Kappa Tact

61 lt4GLAND

It’s

a shame they can’t enjoy
the mildness of Desert Boots!
A soft, light, tough brushed
leather with plantation crepe
soles. For all casual wear 12.95

Sigma Nu 6, Theta Xi 1
Delta Sigma Phi byed
Softball league games today:
National League
Sigma Pi vs. Delta Upsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma (’hi
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Kappa Alpha
American League
Kappa Tau vs. Theta Xi
Sigma Nu vs. Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Phi byes.

R,

FIRST And SANTA CLARA

VOIT
20%
LUNGS
OFF
volt dry suits

. . . . reg $54.95 NOW $39.95

neoprene wet suits

. . . . reg $59.95 NOW $34.95

curier4 !
voif wet suit tops

Aatie gpudeck
Quartet

*ask about
complete line
fins

featuring

masks

Paul Desmond
Jam, Sundays
3 to 7 P.M.

cotawk
2)) k,cr

(Kr/ Sours

. . . reg $29.95 NOW $15.95
our new Surfboards
all water equipment
spearguns

wator skis

N
11717)
1 le - Iterre3
only 3 blks from campus

66 west san antonio street
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Miller’s Attorney Denies
Communist Accusations

Liberace Files
Huge Libel Suit
Against Magazine
HOLLYWOOD
UP -- The
State and angry Hollywood celebrities today demanded that the
county grand jury return criminal libel indictments against Confidential Magazine.

,

The jurors yesterday opened a
probe into charges that the magazine was obecene and printed
"out -right lies" about celebrities.
Liberace and red -mired actress
Maureen O’Hara were unexpected
witnesses at the opening days

If you are single, bete een 191;
and 28, there’s a splendid
opportunity waiting for you.
Along with it current
expansion. American Airlines
needs many more attractlie
Stewardesses. You mnst he 5’2"
to 5’7" in height, 130 Rm. or
keg 1 proportioe to height
with 20 50 eyesight or better
without corrective lenses.
Those accepted have FREE
TRAINING, excellent salaries,
liberal expense accounts. and
the privilege of free travel.

INTERVIEWS
In San Jose
MONDAY, MAY 20TH
DeAnza Hotel
9 AM to 3 PM
No

phone calls,

please

session.
The wavy-haired pianist within
minutes after leaving the grand
jurors backed up his protests
against controversial publication
by filing a 25 million dollar libel
suit against Confidential, Inc. The
suit was based on an article in
the current issue of the magazine
"Why Liberace’s theme
titled:
song should be ’Mad About The
Boy.’
Liberace labeled the article as
"immoral, indecent and obscene."
He charged the story was "replete with lies and falsehoods.’
Miss O’Hara said as a mother
of a 12 -year-old daughter she felt
It was her duty to cooperate in
the investigation. She said she

AA
AMERICAN
AIRLINES

Do you like to
travel?

WASHINGTON ---(UP)--- Playwright Arthur Miller’s attorney
protested today that testimony
about Miller’s alleged Communist
activities are
"irrelevant" and
"unfair."
Joseph L. Rauh Jr. persistently
objected at the second day of
contempt of congress
Miller’s
trial to testimony by Richard
Arens, director of the house committee on un-American activities
and a government witness.
Rauh argued that Arens’ rehash of committee information on
Miller was piling "hearsay on
hearsay." He said his client has a
"right to be protected" by limiting it to "pertinent" hearsay.

Alpha Eta Rho will meet this
7:30 o’clock in the
After the judge overruled ob- evening at
lab to complete airport
! jections by Rauh, Hitz questioned aero
Arens about Communist practices model.
"Flying 20" will meet this evein the use of American passports.
ning at 8:30 o’clock in Room
’
Arens said the committee had
E118.
been informed that Communist
,
Occupational Therapy Club will
party members would get into
Alum
.Iron Curtain countries without meet Saturday at 1 p.m. in
Department Rock Park for the annual senior
letting
the
State
know where they were going. barbecue. Those interested sign up
be
They would do this by getting In Room B72. Tickets may
passports to England. France, or purchased from any member.
Y camp counselor’s
Student
go on front there by
devices" to pro- workshop will meet tonight at 7
cure travel documents in London o’clock in Room 8 of the Women’s
Gym.
and Paris, he said.
Italy and

using "devious

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL

had printed an article about her
plete

lie and

personally

damaged

and

me

both

professionally:*

attorney said "facts" being
recalled by Arens wire spelled
out in the transcript of the hearing to be inserted in the trial
record later today.

-.71pewrifers
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE

Judge Charles F. McLaughlin
overruled Rauh each time.
El

Stefan Cardinal WyFIRST TRIP OUTSIDE IRON CURTAIN
zynski (left), one of Poland’s powerful leadera, calls on Pope Pius
XI) in Vatican City. This is the Cardinal’s first trip outside his
country tiince it has been behind the Iron Curtain. In the foreground
(internal ions I sa mild photo )
is the pupal act. ret ri .

SJS Alumnus
Gets Graduate
Work Award

Winter Olympics Hassle
Postponed Until June 7-14

Miss Ann Myren, SJS graduate
stpdent in social science, has received an appointment as graduate assistant in economics at the
University of Wyoming, Laramie,
Wyo., according to university officials.

There appeared to be conflict
OR
between the Commission
only the two points mentioned
above.
The Commission, said Thoreau. wants the parking lot as
close as possible to the scenes
of activity. But Poulsen charged
that the main beauty at Squaw
Valley would be ruined if the

The award was made for the
1957-58 academic year, when Miss
Myren will be doing graduate
work toward a master of arts degree in American Studies.
Miss Myren received her B.A.
degree with a major in economics
I in 1949 from SJS, and is currently
completing work for the general
secondary credential,

SAN FRANCISCO
IUP)
The show -down on the California
Olympic Commission vs. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Poulsen over land in
Squaw Valley for the 1960 Winter
Olympic Games will be resolved
at a meeting some time duirng
the week of June 7-14, it was announced yesterday.
!

The Commission met with the
’ Poulsens Tuesday and after a
two-hour session there was no full
meeting of the minds. In fact, the
Coruniasion early decided to take
, no action because two of the five
members were absent.

parking lot took up too
space on the valley floor.
On the out -run for the

centered
jump,
the
argument
around the width of the land to
be used and a "reverted" clause
proposed. lease. Poulsen
in the
agreed to lease the land to the
state - but wants assurance that
it will not be used for anything
, except that specified.
!
"There are too many technicalities involved to allow the state to
spend money building facilities on
this land with the reverter clause
ski in it," said Thoreau.

PLACEMENT CORNER

But the squabble now appeared
i to boil clown to this: .Location of
Several California schools are
the parking lotAgreement on now accepting applications for
the size and lease for the out -run teaching vacancies for the coming
for the ski jump.
school year. Details and applicaAt the meeting, presided over
tions are available in the Placeha’ Chairman Casuiesi
ment Office, Room 100.
Commission
Executive
Secrefollowing elementary
The
tary la. D, Thoreau read a list
schools are now accepting appliet 14 proposals by Poulsen. cations for teaching positions:
Davis, grades one -eight: Sacramento, all grades: Pomona, twofour, seven -nine; Bloomfield (Artesia), two-eight; Arcadia, sixeight; Vineland, one-six.
The following secondary schools
For the fourth year Dr. Arturo are now accepting applications for
teaching positions in the fields
Faille, professor of philosophy.
listed:
has been invited to be a member
Sir Francis Drake (San Anat the staff of the Philosophy In- selmo), English; Tracy, girls’ P.
stitute of College of Pacific which E., woodshop, typing and driver
is, held every summer at Lake education; Tranquility, social science. English, homemaking, auto
Tahoe.
mechanics; Ukiah. girls’ P.E. and
home economics; Escalon, driver
education, social studies, speech
and coach.
Culver City, En gll sh-social
industrial arts,
studies, English,
and librarian; Patterson, science
Arcadia,
English -business;
and
English. girls’ P.E., mathematics,
arts and crafts, HOCIfil studies,
music, coach-social studies.
Watsonville, mathematit...s, F.nglish, business-English and girls’

P.E.; Pomona, librarian, music,
driver education. English and industrial arts; Sacramento, English -journalism, English, mathematics, girls’ PE., crafts-drafting,
social studies, social studies -English. Spanish -Latin and home economics;
science,

Davis, arts and crafts,
business education, Eng-

lish and mathematics.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

THIS EASY TEST?
the cooiest you can buy and
which features the famous
one-piece soft collar that can’t
wilt or wrinkle, no matter
how hot or humid it gets.
The Van Heusen Century
sheer Shirt is the summer version of the great Van Heusen
Century Shirt. It’s made of
pique, that featherweight ,coolweave fabric,, launders beautifully and (we repeat) it’s
impossible to wrinkle its
collar. Taker no starch either,
so it’s always soft and comfortable. See it at your campus
haberdasher. He’s got the
Van Heusen Century Sheer
in several collar stylni. $4.00.
Phillips -Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.,

Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only things we see exist.
But if what’s real is what I see,
When I’m not looking, who is me?

Pre-Medical
Group Picnics

MORAlt You know it’s real when it’s the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full -flavored satisfaction
from the world’s best tobaccos. PLUS
King-size filter action ... a better
tobacco filter because it’s packed
smoother by ACCU.RAYI.

The San Jose State Pre -Medical Society will hold its annual
picnic tomorrow at Stevens Creek
Dam, it was announced recently
by Roger Hambly, society president. Activities will begin at 3
p.m.. with supper being served at
5 p.m.

,s,-10044 .
Chesterfield King has everything!
Colotor m
’50 gm to Joyce Tref...kW 11rimerilly
of Brrhtlev, for her Chester Porld poem
5.30 /or nOry philorophccal Urree accepted lor Po61.cotton Clove, field, PD. Sok 21. Nets York 16, N Y.

transregarding
Information
portation will be posted on the
Society bulletin board outside of
Room 222.

_

10 %how Ob.

r"

IR.00S ILEX’S narrovcr
In fact, a WI-D41 selection of narrow suits*
Suits with natural shoulder styling, center
And in a variety
vent and pleatless pants.
of fabrics - sharkskins, flannels, gabardine
and worsteds. See them at Rocs today!

Frank Freeman, "Here ’Tis"
columnist of the San Jose Mercury-News, spoke. to Dr. Vernon
Business
Senior
Ouellette’s
A.
Lecture class Tuesday afternoon
In the Morris Dailey Auditorium
on "Meet the l’ress."
Among the many "do’s" and
"don’t’s" he affirmed in dealings
Freeman
newspapermen,
with
emphasized honestly, clarity and
briefness.
lb.

Classified
FOR RENT

Furs.. apts. for college women.
CY 2-5413. 547 S. 11.
CY 7-1706
To see ck. with tenants.
Dms. for .latialKitch. priv., linen,
maid service. $23 per mo. 47 S. 8th.
Lg. rm. for girl. $30 per mo. Utll.
pd., 112 S. 12, AX 6-4975.
WANTED
TYPINGfast service. Reasonable
rates. CY 3-2925.
FOR SALE
’50 Ford, rebuilt -6", S’’77). RTit.
1.52 S.

10, CY 2-1506, Cliii.stensen,

CYpress 3-6383

TO BE OR NOT TO BE*

Local Columnist
Addresses Class

Here’s an interesting way to
test a summer shirt for coolness. Have your friends truss
you up like a barbecued pig
and put you on a spit. Then
have them light a roaring fire
underneath you. Then get
somebody to keep turning you,
slowly and deliberately, over
the crackling flames. Do you
feel the heat? Do annoying
beads of perspiration break
out on your forehead and neck?
Are you uncomfortable? Does
your collar wilt, wrinkle and
curl? In fact, do you generally
dislike the test?
If any one of these things
happen, you’re not wearing a
Vazi Heusen Century Sheer,
We summer shirt that’s about

Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
-.

1100

COP Institute Asks
Fallico To Teach

HAVE YOU TRIED

REMINGTON

’the

told the jurors that the magazine
and added the story was "a com-

MEETINGS,

e
Kir01 1314471
FIRST and SANTA CLARA

KING

GAFTTES

